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The l'ec!t :-,w;d11p Forests have: played a major role in thf economic de,:elopment of the State of 
Sara wa:, c;ince HH 7. J n fact, they were the first fore,,:t:, to be logged rnmmercially due to their easy 
acc-;:>ss arid ,he occu; t Lice of the highiy \"aluablc timber speci0s Ramin (Gonvsty!us ban can us). 

The h·:>t Swamp Forfsts are ]Gec:t,:d immediately behind tlie coastline ancl extend inland alcmg 
:Jw lmnar r, ;,ci,f, of the m;i;n ;-i\•er systems. The forests cxit·nd over approximatdy 1.5 million 
hectares and tht_'. distribution fall~ into three distinct areas of concentration as illustrated in Map 19 
in the of the tt)\\.T1~~ o-f Si1nanggang, S1bu and !viiri. 
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Map l The peat ,wamp forests of Sarawak 

• Silviculturist, Department of Forest. Sarawak, Malaysia. 
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Distribution and physical structure of the peat swamps 
The distribution of the Peat Swamp forests is given in Table 1. It is to be noted th,1t :.he rntitt' 

area of the Peat Swamp Forests is public land. Hov,·ever, on]\' 47 pc·1TenL (Forest Re:-wnes <i,1n 
Protected Forests) is under the legal control of the Forest Department 

Table 1 Distribution of peat swamp forest 
('000 hectares) 

Forest type 
Fore st reserves and Statehnd 
protected forests forests 

Mixed Swamp Forest 435 739 

Alan Batu Forest !14 13 

Alan Bunga Forest 68 8 

Padang Alan Forest 37 4 

Padang Paya Forest 35 2 

Total 689 766 

---- ---~-"- - - -· 

Total 

l ,l 74 

127 

76 
41 

37 

1.455 
~ ----~-------- ~ 

The peat swamps are physically characterized by a convex structure which become,, in 
creasingly pronounced the further the swamps are from the sea. The coastal swamps on the isl;rnd 
of Pulau Bruit, for example. rise, in the form of a dome, the central point of 1.vhich is 4 metres higher 
than its outer margin whereas in the inland peat swamps of Naman Forest Reserve. the centre of 
the dome lies some 9 metres higher than the outer margins. 

The gradient of the dome structure is steepest near to the perimeter; in the case of the Naman 
Swamps, a gradient of 7 metres was recorded in the first mile. Towards the centre, the gradient can 
be as low as 0.3-0.6 metre per mile. 

The depth of the peat tends to increase \Vith distance from coast e.g. 7 metres in Pulan Bruit 
compared to 15 metres in Naman. 

Studies (Anderson, 1961) into the structure and development of the Peat Swamp Forests 
suggest that they represent a succession from coastal mangrove swamps through the build-up of 
land as the mangrove extends seawards. 

The peat is a mass of semidecomposed and undecomposed woody material containing root;;, 
branches and tree trunks at all levels. Reports on laboratory tests of peat samples from the Loba 
Kabang area indicated a loss on ignition of 76 to 94 percent. The same samples had pH values of :3.9 
to 4.2. Samples from the centre of a peat swamp at Labok Pasir had a loss on ignition of 98 to 100 
percent and pH values of :1.3 to 4.2. Plant nutrients are extremely low. 

The subsoil of the peat swamp is a stiff clay which is white or yellow in colour. 

Forest types in the peat swamp forest 
There exists in the Peat Swamp Forest a catena of forests from the edge to the centre of each 

peat swamp. Anderson divided this into six types or phasic communities which are distinct in 
structure, physiognomy and flora. Not all 6 types are developed everywhere. A summary of An
derson's work has been provided by Whitmore (1975). 

For practical planning, the Forest Department has grouped the various phasic communities into 
five distinct forest types each of ,vhich occurs in a precise and reasonably predictable pattern in the 
form of concentric rings which surround the convex dome structure within each individual peat 
swamp. 



Map 2 Forest type map, Belurn forest reserve (Part} 

The pattern of forest type localion is illustrated m 2. The pattern in the 
sequence: 

IVlixed Forest on the outer rim 

Fore:,:t at the apex of the dome 
eachforcsttvpcis in the 

logging in the 
of Ei years. A 

is 
fore',t for an takt·n of the forest an", from which 

reliable minimum estimate of the timber volume above a desired lirnit is obtained. Based on 



rhis estin1ate. the annual ct.it is then prescribt~d for each of the aretis 
of forest that \Vou1d give the annual yield is then derr12rcated ds the 
girth lirn.its n1ay -vary :sligl1tly bet\veen concessions but gener?.11y are: 

(i) 106 cm. ovcrbark ior Ramin (Gon_,·sh'ills hrmcamrs) 
(ii) 140 cm. overbark for 

Kapur (Drvobr:!r:110/Js mppo) 
J ongkong (Dac!ylorladus ste110st11cizy.0 ) 

Sepetir (Copaifcm palustris) 
(iii) J 48 cm. overbark for alt other species. 
Approximately 12,000 hectares of the Peat Swamp Forests in t',e pcrm:c11e11, c:,,c:i,• ;,,e 

annually. The average commercial yield is 85 m 3 per ha. Of the ,;,vamr Ramin ikt•, 1 ne 
highest value. Over the last eight years from 1970· 1977, there has bC'('ll ;,n arnrnal in,:rea,,e ot ii 
percent in real value of the sav,:nwood production from the peat s,vamp foffs1 c-; :1;i fJ(TC<',11 ot \,·fli, :; 
consists of Ramin. 

Research studies in the peat swamp forests 
A list of silvicultural research i1westigatinns ill the Prat Swamp Forest:-: 

location of the various research plots is given in Map :-L 
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Map 3 Location of research plots in peat swamp forest of Sarawak 
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Effect on \md >-guth trcei-; of 
gi;tL-i1;nit feilings in fviSF 

Effect on the rc,L:,e-~1·1<-~ra ticH1 of 
de-;hable species ~Yt 4 poi~;onin_g, 

logging (Serie:-; J.) 

Effccl on the rcr~cr:t'"l '!ti.on of 
desir:}b]e species f!f 4 p~)isoning 
trcatrnents in :MSf } 0 years after 

Effect c•t a second si.Jvictdtural 
treat1nen1 des1gned to fa\;-otn ·::J;t 
h,';ading desirables in !YfSF first 
treated 24 years previously 

C-ro,.vth of Ran1in (G\)nysty!us 
bancanus) h1 v1rgin ~1SF 

Effect of k•::y tree poisoni11v o:n the 
gro\:vth of Ra1nin i:n vfrgin ·MSF 

Stirv1va1 and grG\\lth r1f planted 
se,,,1fo,gs of R:11nin 

Effect on thti regeneration of i{:1n1in 
of 4 poisoning treattnents d1..;~.igncd 
to favour this specie_s in l\tSF l 0 
years after logging 

Relative lrnportance of soff1c 
factors in the cost of GI ,ilvirn/
rnra! trc,itmcm in MSF 

Nurnbcrs of trees of differerri 
species in the broJd ~;j1,e classes 
being poisoned in G :i ~·;itv1cultural 
treau11ent in :\1SF \\.-,:th ~: view to 
arnending the .lists of nbHg~1tory 
and desirable .,;pccies 

Effect on the '.·cgencration nr 
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Tith: ··H1d description 

A1nount of rcgeneraUon of d(::.jrahk 
species prc:sent .im1nc:djatcly ;;1t'tcr 
fc,Uing in Alan S\van1p fon~st 

Effect on undergirth trees of 
girth-Ii mi t foiling in AJ.rn Swamp 
forest 

Effect on the regeneration of 
desirable species of 2 poisoning 
treatments li1 Alan Swamp forest 
inunediatcly aftt~r logging 

Surviva] and grovvth of naturaHy

rcgenerated Alan (Shorfet aibida) 
in logged ALm Bung~ fo;e,, 

Survival and growth of planted 
,.vildings of Alan (Shorea albida) 
in Alan Bunga forest immediately 
after 1ogglng 

SuiLible spacing for planting 
wilding,; of Alan (Shorea a/bida) 
in Alan Bunga forest imn1ediately 
after logginf 

Suitable size of wildlngs of /\Jan 
(Shorea albida) for planting in Alan 

Bunga forest irn1nediately after 
cxploita tion 

Effect of a second siiv_il.'.ultur:1l 
tncatmui t nn th,: gro\!; th 01 final 
crop trees in ?vi.SI-' first treated at 
F + l 0, 20 year:, s1ftcr logging 

(Extension of Inv,·stig<1tio,1 5) 

Line-pLmtiny truis of Shorea aihida 
in logged Alan Hunga forest immedi
ately after logging 
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T'he n1ai:n conclusions that can be dn1\x,·n fro1n the vari.ou~; :·esearch 
n1c1rized under ea.ch u.f the tbrer2 n1,1in corr1n1ercial forest types. 

Mixed swamp forest 
The logged-ove Mixed ~wan!]) forest;.: 1-e,.;,rwr,iling well 11.-1turnlly. Diagnostic ,.;,1mp1ing in 

,meas 10-51 yea!,: after logging reveals adequate to heavy stocking o[ desirable species which are 
well-distributed. Su.1dies on growth rau::; givt· some evidence of ~tagnahm of growth especially of 
light-demanding species 1 (i l::i years a '.ter lm:ging-. 

Silvicultural treatrnent airneci at elirninating \."egetation COff1peting \Yith a potential crop tree 
\Vithin 10 1n x 10 r:1 quadrats 10 years after felling appears to hcP.:-e a stirnuiating effect on the gro\vth 
of such fast growing ;,pecic? as Gerum:;gang (Cra!oxyion sj)/J.) Kapur pa,',l (Drrnbalanops mppaj, the 
swamp Merantis (Shorca :':pp.) and J ongkong (lJacirloc!adus ha ncanusj, 

Ramin (Gonys(vft1, banra1111sj regeneration is not developing well in the logged-over forest. 
Although this species is generally pre,,c,nt a,; advance growth, there were very few stems of this 
species less than 20 crn. in dian1eter in n1otj_ areas 20 years ago, after loggi:ng. 

The species R,1rnin ,::'nds to fl,lv,er and fruit annually butt.he resull;im seedlings do not seem to 
be ;ible to compete· with other faster ,;.,;rowing light-demanding sr,ecies. 

In silvicultural treatment experiments, cspeci,lily those carried out immediately after telling, 
there is a problem of distinguishmg the effec:is of Jogging and these resulting from silvicultural 
treatment in tlw form of poison-gir<llinp:. The overall rcspon:-e of trees and stands is infhwnccd by a 
combination of the loggin;;:; and poisoning intensities. An evaluation of the responses to logging must 
take ;-;ccount of t!w simultaneous rc,::pon,-e,, w logging 0,nd the effect of the initial sta1·us or stocking 
of the stand. Ana]ysis of ((treatn1t'.nt effects" in rnan.)/ cases shov-,.rs no significant differences be
tween !rratments but ll1is is not clue tu a lack of response but to the statistical and experimental 
difficulties of demonstratin).( the reill effect;;. with variable n;iterials and methods, 

Alan swamp forest (Alan batu forest) 
fn Alan Swamp forest. although" hig)-; percen~agr: of ;\Jan (Shorrn aibtda) seedlings are present 

after logging, they are quickly submerged by competing vegetation: and not all of those that survive 
may reach merchantable size in time for thf n~'Xl cut The compktc absence of Alan in the f'apling 
and pole-timber sizet' is conrnwn in rec,;n!ly-lo,:(ged !and unlogged) Alan Swamp forests. 

In one area, ./\Jan regeneration which occupii:d 28 percent ot the stocking of potential crop (n'L,s 
imrncdiatrly after logging had dropped to 2 percent oYer a period of 17 vears. In these areas. fast· 
growing species like Ako ()(v!opia coriU'olia). Medang (Li/sea spp.) and Geronggang (Crato.1:yl,1111 

spp.) make large gains after logging. Species like Jongkong (Dac(v[ocladus stenostachys). Kctiau 
(Gamm spp.) and Semayur (Shorea i11aequila1cra/is) with medium rates of growth showed about 20 
percent gain in distribution. Slower-growing species like Keruntum (Comln-ctucarjms m/unda/11,). 
Rengas (Melaizorrhoea spp,) Nyatoh (Palaquium spp.) and Ramin (Gonvs!ylus bancanus) decreased in 
distribution by about 30 percent. 

Alan bunga forest 
Unlogged Alan Bunga forest is made up primarily of Alan (Shorca albida) trees 40 to 70 cm. in 

diameter with few other species in the stands. Stands tend to be fairly uniform and may contain high 
volumes. 

Surveys and research studies show that newly-logged Alan Bunga forest shows sufficient Alan 
regeneration. However, repeated tvaluations of exploited areas and surveys of stands cut for 
various lengths of time indicate that ample stocking of AJan at the time of cutting may not be 
enough to assure development of a stand of Alan for the next crop. Other species, some of which are 
not capable of reaching merchantable size, arc crowding out the .Alan and taking over dominance of 
the stands. 

/\11 of the studies of logged Alan Bunga stand8 displayed a steady reduction with time in the 
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~}1ov:f'1.".1 

Line-planting trials 01 ;·n~st indicate that this is a possible technique fqr 
reforest.in,,:,· arid \1 (:rl the 1il:e alrncst all the other l)ipterocarp 

ha.s \':~ry see(1 ,_:-ears. Be: -~~(1sc of 1_hi,s face fficult to 0L1tain seeds of this 

Reconrni.endatiGns for futun~ research 
·roe nt1n1t;rous rf:~~earch irivesrig;1ti<•n_s t:ha! hTvt: bi_:en d.ra\-vn up \\1ili continue Lo provide a lot of 

quantit?.tive data on the behaviour u.f 'togged anc.l f'e~::it S\v;:rrnp Fc.;rc~-;ts. I-Iow'e'.'t'r: frorn the 
abo,n::: n::vie\v the folln\ving n:'corn.n1e11d::-n_;,nns arc rr~2tdc for :~~upp}en1entary rescctrch in these 
forc·~_;ts, 

In the iVlixed S,-ran1p forest. re:<-~arcb shuu1d be rc:~;ctivatE.~d on the developrnent of .Ran1in 
((;on_yst~·lus· bancr1nns) regeneration ,:_<:~:pecially and ~;aplings in the Jogged areas. Intensive 
studies shou]d be carried out on the requirernents of this species. Su.ch studies could be 
cornbined v.rith iat.1or?tot~:,/ and viable technique nlight be devised to 
in1pnY../e the doi-r1ina.nce nf Lbis sp~~cie~.: in the ;,,f-c,.-.:i:nd and :::,ui,sequent cut forests. Such studies \Yill 
ha,.re irnportant econonlic 1.hc appre~jation in value n.1 .'.;a\vn Rarnin 
ti1nber over the last 8 years ('Ta bl1.:: 2). 

rable 2 Export vah;e of sa,vn Rarrdn (1970----1977) 
(M$ Ft ,., 

. ---- -----------------------------~ 

197!:- I 975 

,'83.67 27 2,68 

1976 1977 

422.55 395.04 

not frdlen heiov,-- l\:.1$3~:l).OG rJe1 rn 3 sine f' ·--nid-1976. >\s pointed o-ut earlier, the figures 
represent tin annual increase oL about 6rfo lrr rc'.<tl va1ue (}Ver the eight~~\.,.ear period. 1-\_s the area of old
growth Ramin srnncls is d1111in1si1ing a:,r:ualiv .. t may be c,mridentl:· predicted that rhe value of this 
species \Nill continue to increa~-;e in_ the futv.re, 

In silvicultural tren I mEnL iittle dfrn5 have bet:n made in the past to distinguish 
between the effect~, of iO;cy:ing and ,,ubsequent poisoni11;z (or other canopy-openin,1;) treatments. 
This hc1s led to the in mon'ln,in,:, and m'erprct in:.; the rt':,] effrct:, of treatment. In future 
t~xper-!n1en1:s, it is lo t1Fit any interference ·\vith the fon:::sts affecls the sten1 
uumbcrs, { ornposition. ,,;Tnwth raU·s, V()lume prochini, ,n. recruiiment and mortality 
simultaneously. Therefore, Lhe objective of the c,perirnem must be dearly stated especially with 
regard to the growth panirneters to t;e teskri or compc1n·cl because a ,,imple inquiry into one 
variable will he inadequate anci may be mi,,'i.ttclin)[. 

In treatment experiments. it is essential bl'l'un defining L'·,·ati1x·nts to assess their probable 
impact on structure, stocking and co;npositioll qf the fr,rests. The d10ir,• of instructions should 
ensure that the impacts are likely to be sufficieutl,1 and cunsistt·m1~· differcn( from each other. This 
vrnuld avoid the clanger ()J applymg treatments whKh look verv rliffr:(ent in tlw pnoscriptions but 
which overlap broadly in their physical irnp;ict a" had happened in l h:-· past 

In Alan Bnnpa Fon'o't, s!udie,; shunld be i11itinted ,,n methods of rnoting cuttings of Sitmm 
albida to provide planting stock of !lw, species in the i1n'L•stigc1ti<>n on planting a'.; a reforcstcl!ion 
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Description of forest types ,.n i;he pear swamp 

Mix(~d Swarnfl ForeRt 
T'hc lVJixed S\Ya1np F'orest the zo.nE:-' (Y! the f;"f-:nerally concentri( hands of 

forest types .. within the peat -~\.\.'an1p. lt is the 2;_tcd of stt:·~~pe~:-t i11 the do:rrk' ;3tructure of the 
svvan1p. 

1''hese forests are charact.::.rized by a \Vide of including the corn.n1ercia].ly 
,·aluable Ramin (Gonystv!us ba 11ca 111t9, J ongk,;n,.:; (Dacty[1;r{ad11s .,fenu:iiad;ys), Geronggang padang 
((~ratoxyltan giaucurn) and the S\'varrip I\!Ierant1:~; f-Shorca spp.). T'he ,~anopy of the prin1ary forest 
stands is uneven and dense and is essent:iaUy multistori(;d in cornposition. l)cnninant trees rnay have 
heights of bet ween :30 to 4:'i metres and cfo:mcters o; '';f~, cenb1:etn·s to v,ell over 81 centimetres. 

It: is the n1ost extensi"Ff and irnportant of ~:dl the peat S\llan1p furest typesj covering sorne 80 
percent of the total peat swamp area, 

l\.lan Batu Forest 
The structure ,;f Abu Batu Fot·c,.;t in its primary condition is similar to that of Mixed Swamp 

Forest. except that the foresL is dominated hy large trees of Ahm (,S'horca a!hida), The total number 
of species is only slightly less than in Mixed Swamp Forest. The few Mixed Swamp Forest species 
not represented are largely replaced by species most commonly found in interior areas <)l the peat 
swamps. 

The widely spaced dominant Alan trees nrc us,1:➔ lly more than 45 metres tall ·with diameters 
frequently exceeding 1 l 7 cen~imctres. These large !\lan trees ,n-e nearly all hollow and many are 
dean-topped. Nevertheles,,, the outer cylinder rJf snund ,.,,;c,rl produces a 1vpe of sawnwood which 1s 
in increasingly popular ch:.t-r1c1nd on botLt ·ioca1 ,Jnd international rnarkets. 

Afan Bunga Forest 
Primary stands of t\),rn Hunga Forest are characteri1.ed by virtuailv pure stands of even

canopied Alan (Shorea albida) cont2iniHg 125 to 175 trees per hectare having a height range of -16 to 
S8 metres, a diameter range of 'lO to 76 centimetres and cle::ir boles in excess of 30 metres. The 
gross volume of Afan in these SL,mds may be as high ns 440 cubic rnetres pn hectare, which is 
s11bsta11tially grcc1ter than thE' gross volume ol crmtmercial specie:s in ;my other forest type within 
1 he peat swamps. 

The forest type geEt'rally has no rnicJ,fa, c:t(•tt·\·: ,mcl the 1, nn·r storey. <1lthough muderateiy 
dense, is compo,,ed of very frw species. 
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Sho:v1:x1 al bid a produces t\Vf) quite different t ype:3 <Jf corrnnercial t:-i"rnbet and these can 
be equo.ted to the t'vvo rnain forest tyr:cs tYf i\..lan. 'T'l1e 1\lan B2i!JJ Forest produces a dense, heavy 
\rood favoured for general constn.1ction and raHv.ray an averagt-: c·1it density of 
2;//.- }1y:_ per (Ctbic foot vv·ith bet\vecn properties of A.Jan ESunga. 

1-\Jan .Bu.nga !s ;:J n1t::diurr1 density \\'ood of surne .J3 Dt:'-r cubic fouL. T'bus the t\VO types thoug)1 
con1posed of the san·te prirna:ry species, a.re tot.ally di.fie1 ,:,nt fro1n the vlc\v pojnt of n1anagen1ent and 
utilisation. 

Padang Alan Foresi 
MalLcre stands arc ,JSLcai1y dense and pcle-iike between I 75 to 450 stems per hectare. They ha\T 

sr;-ia'.i crnwn,;, ;:i.nd are stunted in appearance. The height of trees in these stancl.c; may reach '.30 to '.-l6 
n1.etres. \vi.th .l<1rge nurnbers of trees having dian1eters of 20 to 40 centi111etres. 'rhese are stands of 
r1lmost pme Shorca c:lbida with wood p;·opert ;c;< identical to rho~e of Alan Bunga. 

Padang Paya Forest 
'T'his is actua.Uy a group ef se\~eral 1ninor types \'Vhict. for practical cnn\rt•nience. are combined 

as one forest type. They are small in area, in occurrence ,md of iittle comnu:'rc1al 
importance at the mument although the pulping poteutial of the species is being investigated. 

One minor 1.yp 0 , s:milar to Padang Alar: Forc:,i bu! no: dominated by Alan, is cbaracteri:::ed by 
dense srnuds of ~izc uecs which may reach rather high volumes. The s:ands may be dominatecl 
by Medang (L1tsca spp,) Geronggang padang (Cmto:;vitnn glaumm), Binta•igor (Calophyllum ::;pp.), 
Kernnturn (Combretocmpus rotundaw.1·1 and/or other minor species. 

Discussion 
Bratawinata, A.A. (Indonesia): 1) What are the other species of economic importance 

besides those you listed? 2) Why is there any difference in the number of species between the mixed 
swamp forest and the other types? 

Answer: l) I have not listed all the commercial species being extracted by the loggers. We 
should add to these the 4 swamp Merantis (S!wrea spp,), Jelutong (Pyera spp.), Semayur (Shorea 
inequilateralis) and Mersawa (Anisoptem spp.), In all, the loggers extract about 20 - 30 species 
depending on the market. In our regeneration studies we are using a list of 45 species including all 
the commercial species and others which may become merchantable in t.he future. 2) The decrease 
in species diversity observed as one proceeds towards the center of the swamp may be primarily 
linked with decreasing moisture and increasing acidity. 

Arihara, M. (Japan): I would like to get some information about the damage caused by in
sects and pests in Sarawak in each type of forest. 

Answe:r: Apart from the Alan areas, there has been no serious damage caused by insects or 
diseases, In the Alan areas we often see trees completely defoliated by caterpiliars. As no outbreaks 
have occurred in the last ten years this caterpillar has not yet been identified, 

Prasert B. (Thailand): Have you observed lvldaleuca leucadendrrm species in the peat swamp 
forests of Sarawak? 

Answer: The occurrence of these trees is confined to the .i\lan area:,. This particular species 
is more typical of ,vhat is locally known as "Keranga forest" or heat!, forest. 

\Villao, R.L. (FAO): Are the most valuable species such dS Ra1nin not climax species and 
therefore unable to compete with fast-growing pioneer species? lf so, should not emphasis be on 
marketing of the fast-growing pioneers rather than on the difficult t,1sk of regenerating Ramin? 

Answer: Yes, In fact, the number of desirable species hils been increased from 14 to 45 
species and includes the fast-growing species such as D1yobalanops and DzjJterocmps. 
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